
'NDBREAKERS—Civic and univer-

fmi ignitaries turned the first shovel-

dirt for the new alumni house on

|l's Broken . .

.

the hill. Ceremonies were Wednesday
morning after the assembly.

initaries OffitiallyStartBuilding
irst shovelfuls of earth were turned
lam Young University and civic dig-

Yednesday marking the start of con-

of the new alumni house on cam-
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I DR. DaCosta Clark, president of

Alumni Association, in charge, the

es took place on the site for the new
on the brow of University Hill near
entrance of the campus, overlook-

“f"IJtian Halls and the baseball diamond,

ers at the event were President Ern-
ilkinson of BYU ;

Lynn S. Richards
City attorney and past president

YU Alumni Association; and Sam
, director of the BYU Physical Plant

nt who described the building for

d which gathered in the cold but

y-
CAN HARDLY realize the impor-

it this building will hold for the
and the alumni,” President Wil-

kinson said. “I want to thank the alumni lead-

ers who have served through the years to

bring this building to reality.” He also paid

tribute to Brewster for his job in carrying
out building projects on the fast-growing
campus.

President Wilkinson explained that the
alumni are paying half the cost of construc-

tion.

RICHARDS SAID the day marked a mile-

stone in the cooperative undertaking of a
great University and a dedicated alumni. He
asserted the alumni are the beneficiaries of

the University.

The new building will be the business of-

fices and reception center for 80,000 BYU
alumni in nearly every state in the nation
and 47 foreign countries. Raymond E. Beck-
ham, executive secretary of the association,

said it expects to reach 150,000 membership
in 25 years.

nn^r^e (See Sports)

Provo, Utah

Congolese Government

Steps Up Anti-U.N. Move
LEOPOLDVILLE, March 8 (UPI)—Morocco today or-

dered 800 of its United Nations troops to fly home from the
Co7igo in a defiant move that delivered a new blow to the U.N.
position in this crisis-ridden African nation.

The new withdrawal was disclosed as the Congolese
government stepped up its anti-U.N. assault by announcing
it has decided to take over control of U.N. troops and sup-
plies moving in and out of the Congo.

The Leopoldville government also refused anew to re-

turn the captured U.N. supply ports of Matadi and Banana
that Congolese forces took over from U.N. units in bitter

week-end battling.

The 800 troops are the rem-
nants of the original, 3,500-man
Moroccan contingent. The rest of

the Moroccans left by ship from
Matadi before Congolese troops

forced the U.N. to withcVaw
from that port Sunday.

In a move to help make up
for a series of U.N. troop with-
drawals, 600 more Tunisian sol-

diers were flying here from
Tunis in a convoy of 10 U. S. Air
Force transport planes to join

the U. N. Congo force.

‘Culturama'

Theme For

Friday Show
“Culturama.” a collection of

student and faculty talent, will

be presented at Friday’s assem-
bly. The assembly will begin at

10 a.m. in Smith Fieldhouse.

Congolese acting premier Jac-

ques Massa met with U. N. spe-

cial representative Rajeshwar
Dayal for two hours today and
told him the Congo government
had decided to apply four stiff

measures against the U. N.:

—U. N. planes henceforth must
get Congolese interior ministry,
permission to use air fields in'

the Congo.
—The Congolese will refuse

to furnish a pilot to any ships

carrying U. N. troops or sup-
plies without permission of the
Leopoldville government.
—Strategic points including

airfields should be under mixed
U. N.-Congolese control.

—U. N. troops will be forbid-

den to leave camps or frequent
“public establishments’’ while
carrying arms.

The grim-looking Daysd, whose
replacement has been demanded
by the Congolese government,
refused any comment on.leaving
the m.eeting.

THE ASSEMBLY has been
arranged by cultural vice-pres-

ident Dave Jacobs and the Cen-
tral Assembly Committee. The
Utah State University traveling

assembly, which was scheduled
to be presented this Friday, will

not be presented at this time.

Miss Jean^tte.j^rrell, English
faculty member, will give a

reading. Music faculty member
Harold Goodman will play a vi-

olin solo. Julia Nielsen and Paul
Kelly, students in A Cappella
choir, wil Ising selections from
Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess.”

A DRAMATIC presentation
will be made by Carol Lynn
Wright, a student. Finally, the
Utah Valley Opera Association
wil give excerpts from “Faust,”
which the group is presenting
this week, through Saturday, in

the Provo High School Auditor-
ium. This appearance was ar-

ranged through Brandt Curtis,

opera director and music faculty
member.

;bs, Applause Spice

vard"6YU Debate
ickie Richardson
Universe Reporter

i
juips and appreciative
narked the Harvard-
^oung University de-
esday morning on the

,.^l compulsory health in-

RD debaters Larry
Gene Clements took
•tive and George Man-
on Black opposed the

: "^Resolved: the United
aid adopt a program

( tory health insurance
tens.”

i cost of medical aid

ed by the Harvard
claimed this cost is a

both preventive and
. Also the high cost

ts in financial hard-
ey needed for neces-
^oted to medical care.

OF BYU stated that
eJtamine the product
ding to buy.” Listing

of the compulsory
? said that (1) citi-

misuse facilities, (2)

/ould be destroyed by
J rograms (satisfaction

ent methods), (3)

id be made a matter
.

’ <4) the insurance in-

dustry would be harmed and (5)

local initiative would be discour-

aged.
SECOND affirmative speaker

Tribe compared the arguments
with the wheels of the Cones-
toga wagons which “just go
round and roundr*’ He stressed

that cost is the most important
factor in improper health prac-

tices and stated that the only
way the program could be fi-

nanced is by “involving every-
one.”

Black, “running on one nostril

because of a cold.” pointed out
that health plans are now avail-

able but are not overwhelmingly
accepted because of apathy and
lack of money.
SIDES WERE reversed as the

two teams met again Wednesday
evening. BYU based their affirm-

ative stand on three points: the

uneven ability to pay for medi-
cal care, lack of adequate treat-

ment now available and the

harmful effects of the voluntary
approach on our medical system.
The Harvard debaters replied

that insurance is available and
growing. Most important, they
claimed that compulsory insur-

ance would cost more because of

administrative costs.

“NO THANKS”—Gaii Pennington (left) pus Chest. Looks like Ruth Earnest wil!

has decided the best way to lose welgnt have to eat her own handiwork.

is to donate .sundae money to the Cam-. (Photo by Mets Lervvill)

Now Is The Time . .

.

How to Diet: Give Away Cash to Fund Raisers
Give up the sweets and give, take the leap.

j

This money will go for many
PEOPLE ARE heard several i ON COUNTERS by cash regis-

1

worthy charities, including local

times a day vowing to diet; to-
1

ters, all over campus there are t societies dedicated to helping the

morrow. Self control is a hard
j

bottles labeled “Campus Chest” ‘ less fortunate in the area,

thing to come by, especially i which are appropriate for de-j A SUNDAE is little compared
when it concerns food. 1 positing money meant for sun- i to the feeling of satisfaction

’Thanks to the Campus Chest, jdaes, soft drinks and ice cream] which comes from helping

today is an opportune time to
;

cones.
i

others.
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Will They Ever Meet? . .

.

|

Eastern and Western Mind
I

(ACP) You live in time; we live in space. You’re always
j

on the move; we’re always at rest.
j

You’re aggressive
;
we’re passive. You like to act ;

we like

nMerS!
to contemplate.

|

We always hark back to the past
;
you always look for-

ward to the future. We pine for the lost paradise ;
you wait

for the millennium.

We accept the world as it is ;
you try to change it ac-

cording to your blueprint. We live in peace with Nature

;

you try to impose your will on her.

Religion is our first love; we revel in metaphysics.

Science is your passion ;
you delight in physics.

You believe in freedom of speech; you strive for arti-

culation. We believe in freedom of silence; we lapse into

mediation.

You first love, then you marry. We first marry, then we

love. Your marriage is the happy end of a romance
;
our mar-

riage is the beginning of a love affair. Your marriage is a

<5ontract ;
our marriage is an indissoluble bond.

Your love is vocal; our love is mute. You delight in

showing it fo others ;
we try hard to conceal it from the

world.

Self-assertiveness is the key of your success ;
self-ab-

negation is the secret of our survival.

You’re urged every day to want more and more; we’re

taught from the cradle to want less and less.
^

rt-f 1C! nllV OTlJll

6YU Office Keeps Pinegar Busy

Joie de vivre

is your ideal ;
conquest of desires is our goal.

We glorify austerity and renunciation; you emphasize

gracious living and enjoyment. Poverty to you is a sign of

degradation ; it is to us a badge of spiritual elevation.

In the sunset years of life, you retire to enjoy the fruits

of your labor; we renounce the world and prepare ourselves

for the hereafter.

Minnesota,
bv Hari N. Dam, Indian student at University of

esota, in MINNESOTA DAILY IVORY TOWER

The-Disappointed Wallflower
BY AGNES

by Vicki Soha
Daily Universe tVriter j

sent the studentbody

j

area,” Pinegar said.

So you think that the office of

studentbody president is all

glory and a good time.

According to Max Pinegar,

studentbody president of Brig-

ham Young University, it is that,

Pinegar feels that tl

has gotten into a politic

which they will never gi

and that they are doing
expense of the orgar
academic programs.

^ ,

The major program
but much more. It s a twenty

| 0xecutive council has S'

four hour a day job. His days^^^jg year is to promote o

are filled with meetings with in every phase of stude*

students, faculty, and adminis- ty, Pinegar said. p
tration, many public functions

:
Relations with othe:

and much paper work. His
, improved during '\

rin in fVip eve- ! . mi- _ -i.. J i.1 3.phone even rings in the late eve-

1

j-egirne. The ^tudentbod;
ning and early Saturday morning

j

exchanged visits
on student government business,

'
university of Utah, the '

since full executive power for

student affairs lies with him.

He was prepared for the chal-

lenge however, he states, be-

cause he learned what the job

entailed by working as vice

president of finance last year.

sity of Arizona. Utah S
versity. the College of

Utah. Colorado State

and Ricks College.

Pinegar gives credit to his two
assistants, Marshall Chatwin and
Jim Green who work directly

with him and represent him on
many committees.

“The major responsibility of a

studentbody president,” he said,

“is to represent the students fair-

ly to^ all groups; faculty, admin-

istration and to the world.”

Without attempting resolution of the question of wheth-

er man is basically good or bad—or whether his deeds are

so—let us mention some of the actions and mannerisms that

have greatly disappointed the observer of the campus scene.

Max Pinegar, Brigham Young

University studentbody presi-

dent, says office duties are

time consuming, but gratify-

ing. Pinegar thinks B Y U
should withdraw from NSA.

Pinegar feels that he is doing

this in his stand on Brigham
Young University’s membership
in the National Students’ Associ-

ation. He feels that BYU should

withdraw from NSA because

The highlight of

Pinegar said, was the t;

studentbody officers

Hawaii with the BYU
team. There they

church college and th«

sity of Hawaii. All th

have proven beneficia

menting relations

schools, Pinegar noted

If he were starting at

gar stated, he would \

program to integrate r

the activities of the sta

ing, and student gover

“As it is, there are

activities which take s

study time,” he said. I;

ing the program, there

less duplication of efl

they expect the delegates
|

be res
V- member universities to represent

the activities would
their schools in political a«airs.

| 3^1

‘We weren’t elected to repre- !
concluded.

Lodged in the mind of nearly everyone there is an un-

pleasant memory of some individual’s gossiping about his

brother or sister, or defending an acquaintence against one s

own kin. Such as experience is dissatisfying in any case, but

when the innate loyalty described here is broken, dissatis-

faction turns to disappointment. There seems to be something

about the viscosity of blood which should form a stronger

bond than plain water.

May it be said here that the bond between sister in-

stitutions might well be as strong. And for BYU to support

with deed or applause an out-of-state institution in their

endeavors generates disappointment in the hearts of manj*

—

one may well recall the response to announcements of the

Utah-CSU scores during the BYU game Saturday last.

Safety Valve by the Readers

There are people who claim disappointment in social

units, who depreciate even the idea of membership. The

feeling apparently associated with the thought is that those

wlio participate are insecure and by joining such a group

develop a superiority attitude.

To others it is obvious that those who so willingly crit-

isize are the ones who consider themselves superior—who
liold tliemselves aloof.

*

Tliese people have failed to recognize that the process

of “rushing” can be one of the most couragous acts a fresh-

man can perform : though timid, he publically subjects him-

self, as an individual, to what he may feel to be rejection

by Ills fellow student. He openly places himself—his think-

ing, Ills appearance, his background, his behavior—on trial.

Tliis in itself can be of far more educational value than

Ills more squimish critics may acquire through any academic

effort. And if the social and cultural accomplishments of the

social unit are added, the result could possibly be of more

benefit than tw;o diplomas.

However, disapixiintment does arise! To see a unit “beg”

a rusliee; or a rushee a unit—to woo, to coax. To see a vio-

lation of the spirit of the rmsliing laws-—or their flagrant

abuse. To see a rushee vacilate in his decision—not to stand

as a man.

And even more disapixiinting is to see a rushee yield

to a unit which would attempt to bypass rules, to yield to

Supports Booing
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter in re-

ply*to an article which recently

appeared in the Safty Valve.

This article expressed the opin-

ion and view-of said Manfred
Schuizke on the question of

booing and other forms of un-

sportsmanlike conduct that per-

sists, particularly at BYU basket-

ball games. The remaining por-

tion of this letter is my opinion

on this subject.

I FEEL that booing is just one

method of expressing our emo-
tions and feelings on a particular

incident. We as Americans are

granted the freedom of speech

and the right to express our

opinions as we see fit. When
something happens that we are

in favor of, we cheer and ex-

press a feeling of approval.

Likewise we should have the

same right to boo, or express

opinion when an unfair decision

is made.
IN MY OPINION, more boo-

ing takes place than is actually

jusified. One reason for this is

because the majority of the fans

watching a basketball game
don’t really know a good call

when they see one.

Some people boo any referee's

decision against their team and
this is the point where I

booing is uncalled for.

with.Manfred Schuizke and say

that a certain amount of booing

is justified.

Tom Taylor

.

Booing Unnecessary

teed me off was
Earnest fouled out of

and the crowd booe
the floor. If a good p
out, I can see where
would be happy but
any reason to be so

ed as to boo the plaj

ftoor. This part of rr

that boing and fighti^

ish and quite unnec^

every effort should I

instill this upon the

any university. And i

lief that this can be
However, there is

side of me that thin! ^
article has some

;
\

points. I know this a:
J

Dear Editor

In the Daily Universe on Feb.

21 there was an article printed

about booing and fighting as

a right ,this being an expres-

sion of freedom. We are asked

to express our feelings about

this in relationship to the ques-

tion, is it valid? I’d like to

change this to just a discussion

between myself and me
Part of me can say that booing

and fighting is a disgusting way
of expressing freedom—if not

really violating your right of

freedom. Somewhere freedom

was defined as ending an inch

before the other fellow's nose

IF THIS IS THE case then

you are technically breaking
. _

your freedom by booing and pie want to boo to e:

fighting even if it is in the heat
;
dissatisfaction in

of a close basketball game. There
; i can also see wh(

is nothing more saddening and
; jg perfectly normal i

revolting as to hear a basketball are backed by the ci

crowd boo continually through-

1

they have let the i;

out the game It is quite defin-
J
ing of competitioH

itely bad sportsmanship and
j

them to the degree v

poor manners on the part of ev-
;
thing had to pop, and

feel ;
eryone.

]

fists. k

~ ’ •

-r \\ 1

some pointed remark
referees of the Skyli

ence that I definitely

I THINK they are
§ ^

hill and are often lou;
^

that it is impossible

call the plays correc

least fifty per cent '

should be right andP
point I can plainly s€

,

A prime example of booing 1 So I don’t see ar
>Omg is uncauea tor.

|

^ prune
, j 1 VTu

Sure we have the right of ex- and fighting at a game was thej that would let the w

the judge?
i

game played - between Brigham
:

press their feelings r
pression, but who is

Just because the Romans and
1
Young University and Utah booing, and the tea >

odier clvTuzations did it d'oesn’ti State'^University. Never have 1
1
casional fist fight. F

make it the right thing to do.
j

heard a more unsportsmanlike I it’s normal and 1

ALL IN ALL I feel that the I game. It was actually sickening
,
it would be wise in ^

majority of the unsportsmanlike
!
to listen to it and not because I correct it.

^

,^4. taVfic. ic nn-lw<a vvprp losing but because of 1 So I real
conduct that takes place is un-

j

we were losing but because of ; So I really can t i \
to a unit vvuici v.ouu. w , - . necessary because it really tail the booing going on. Then] article is invalid o \

flattery or hypocritical deceit. Or to see a unit accept an in-
1 doesn't accomplish anything. But to top it off, the fight after the

;

rather

^

^
dividual wlio doe.s not meet the standards of the unit, but

|

until another method of letting game: this ended the game per-
j

both

is encouvao-ed liv another unit, one who wavers, one who the referee know when he has fectly. ..... .u

pla“s aglin^ the mid-point. i wronged is devised, I will agree ONE OF THE incidents that

,
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rJHis \s Ay
THE HEALTHieST «
TWEOFTHE 4
^EAR^^^fi

KNOW WHV?eECAU5E
THERE5 /MORE CALCIUM IN

. THE Air this Time of the
VEAR, THAT'S UJHV!^er. Ardent' Depict Y Historian

by Ann Nichols
Universe Staff Writer

Janice Farley, a freshman student from
Yuma Arizona, is eager, ardent, and persist-
ent as she pursues her job as studentbody
historian.

ACCORDING to studentbody president,
Jlax Pinegar, the job of historian is an im-
portant one, for it is necessary to compile a >

history of BYU in thje foi*m of reports from
all areas of activity. The historian js appoint-
ed by the studentbody president.

Janice was chosen by Pinegar who said
of her, “After having a talk with Janice, I

was convinced she was the girl for the of-
fice.” Her name will be submitted to the
Senate for ratification.

JANICE, who is also Freshman Class As-
sembly Historian, qualified for her job by
having had experience as high school stu-
dentbody treasurer, treasurer of the Arizona
Association of Student Councils, and Co-
odinator of Campus Clubs. She also attended
Leadership Week at Jackson Hole, Wyoming,
last fall as freshman obseiwer. Only 12 fresh-
men were invited to the conference.

Material collected by the historian is sub-
mitted by prominent people in all areas of
activity. It is then compiled and bound into

three large books for future re-

D L
Drcincn -these books contain see-

at it
concerning the executive

iberofvotesre-
senate reports, leader-

ide nresidential
special reports (clas-

S from a? of
aptivities), special

to 27nf senate
oi the Y week,

orientation, etc.) and corre-

iso' ga« them-
to vote m the
ation effective Janice likes her work and says
lol year. At pre- that it has provided her a way
mited to sena- to learn more about student
ower to act as government through working
tions was giveh with student leaders and study-

1

1 ing past history books.
!

VOU SHOULD KNOUl THINGS
LIKE THAT, LINUS... >

UiELL-INFORMED LA^/MEN MAl^E
UP THE FOUNDATION OF A
HEALTH‘('S0C1ETV/ .

Quickies

Radio Engineers
Meet Tonight at Y
Utah Section, Institute of

Radio Engineers will be held
Thursday on Brigham Young
University campus. It will begin

at 8 p.m. in 172 Knight Bldg.

The meeting is open to the pub-

Policy Given
For Assembly
Specialities
Vice-president of culture Dave

Jacobs has emphasized assem-
bly announcement policies. Ac-
cording to Jacobs, no printed
announcements for Friday as-
semblies will be accepted after
11 a.;n. Wednesday.
No oral announcements will

be accepted after 5 p.m. on
Thursday evening preceding the
Friday assembly. All handout
announcements must be cleared
for the Monday, Wednesday and
Friday assemblies through Ja-
cob’s office.

RY MAKER— Studentbody his-

Janice Farley checks BYU past
prior to compiling reports of

H>1 activities. RICHARD C. WOODBURY,
electrical engineering faculty

member- at BYU, will be the

speaker. He will speak on “Syn-
chronized Sampling of Repeti-

tive Wave Forms.”
nate speeded up its

discussion of propos-
'.body constitution re-
mday night,

vo-hour session, the
ssed and approved

3 aling with the legisla-

, ical and executive
:s ( studentbody govern-

THERE’S
no people like show people,
thank goodness. If you’ve
been acting all day and are
completely fagged out, try a
refreshing Dairy Queen for
that intermission energy.

Freshman assembly rehearsals

will be 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thurs-

day in the following locations:

Dancing 134, Knight Business

Bldg.
Drama 266, Knight Business

Bldg.

*IVE and judical bran-
ot, if the new consti-

•ratified by students,
ceptibly. BILL’S DAIRY QUEEN

i A SU

\FlOUe

mv VREssmff^rtawl

UN\FOR«\.
Q\AlftL<TU

PE.ANUTS
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Provo Mayor, M.D.

Speaks To Group
Dr. Lloyd L. Cullimore, may-

or of Provo and practicing phy-
sician, will speak to the pre-

medical and pre-dental students
Thursday in 184 Knight Bldg,

at 7:30 p.m.

Dangers BlowTo Wayward Wind^
“The Wayward Wind” will

provide the background for Fri-

day’s studentbody dance, with
both decorations and refresh-

ments being built around a

windy winter theme.

Phi Eta Sigma Accepts Frosh

All male freshmen students who have earned a 3.5 ayer-

age or better during the past semester are eligible to join

Phi Eta Sigma National Honorary Fraternity.

Sponsors of the event are City

Coeds, Associated Women Stu-

dents off-campus group, and the

newly organized Associated Men
Students off-campus organiza-

tion.

Beginning at 8:30 p.m. stu-

dents will dance to the music of

the. new Benny Knudson Combo
in the Smith Family Living Cen-
ter. The K. B. Quintet will play

in the Social Hall.

Admission will be 50 cents per

person and $1 a couple. Sport
dress will be the style.

Co-chairmen for the dance are
Rosa Lynn McMuIlin and Haws
Marble. Other committee mem-
bers are Sandra Reimer, Kath-
leen Huff, Dave Sampson, San-
dra Roundy, Jim Hardy and
Helen Groom.

Tickets will go on sale Wed-
nesday in the Smith Family Liv-
ing Center and the Eyring Sci-

Social Unit ColCf.

NowWIthoutAut
The poston of Staglne c

nist is now open. Any stude

terested in writing this C( f

about social units should s ti

a sample column to Julie

gree, Society Editor, Dailj

verse Editorial Office, 142

Student Service Center.

This writer needn’t be a

ber of a social unit, but
be well informed about t

tivities of the

The purpose of the organization is to encourage and

reward liigh scholastic attainment among freshmen and soph-

omore men in institutions of higher learning.

The Phi Eta Sigma chapter at the Brigham Young Uni-

versity is only one of over 100 chapters in major universities

across the nation. The national membership is over 50,000.

Two approaches to the

“man’s deodorant” problem
If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he wiii probably

find a woman’s roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it

simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray

was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.

And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any

other deodorant. How about you? SO^and $1.00 plus tax

Chapter activities on the BYU campus have included

cultural evenings with speakers as Dr. Gerrit deJong, Jr.,

Dr. Truman G. Madsen and Dr. T. Earl Pardue; social ven-

ings
;
free tutoring services

;
distribution of “How To Study”

pamphlets to all freshmen students at orientation time; the

annual initiation banquet; and combined meetings with

Alpha Lamba Delta, honorary women’s society on campus.

Those eligible to join Phi Eta Sigma will be sent personal

invitations to the openhouse which will be held on Monday
evening. The speaker at this meeting will be Dr. Westley P.

Lloyd, former dean of students and present dean of the

Graduate School.

Those who do not receive their invitations should con-]

tact Rick Babcock, Ext. 4546, or Keith Wilhoit, Ext. 3396,
|

for information. •
1

Fancy Nylon Stretch Socks

These wear like iron, wash
and dry fast. And localise

they stretch-to-fit they hug
foot and ankle perfectly. Pat-
terns, colors galore ... in one
size that fits 10 to 13. poiP

105 West Center
10 - 6 Daily

10 • 9 Monday

The Call’ of the Mission . .

.

Campus Loses More Students
Some of the latest mission calls

that have come to BYU students

include the following:

Alan Thomas, a junior from
Downey, Idaho, will enter the

mission home March 20, prior to

his departure for Japan. He was
vice president of the Saxon so-

cial unit and a Daily Universe

ad salesman.

Gerald Thygerson, a sopho-

more from Virden, N. Mex., will

report to the mission home
March 20. He has been called to

the Western States Mission.

Further information concern-

ing mission calls should be
turned in at the Daily Universe
Editorial Office, 142 Clark Stu-

dent Service Center.

Watch For.
Alpha Phi Omega 'wUl hold a discus-

sion on First Aid Thursday, at 6:15,

124 Knight Bldg. All intetrested are in-,

\*itetd.

Hawaiian Club will meet Thursday at

7:30 p.m., 2320 Smith Family Living
Center A Spring Show practice will fol-

low the meeting. Saturday rehearsal will

be held in 261 McKay Bldg.

v— Jiairmanship of the annual Helaman
Halls Invitational. Other positions on the
committee are also open. The dance
will be held May 12 in Cannon Center
and feature two live hands. Those in-

terestetd should contact Bob Lewis, Ext.-

4667,

Home Economics Club w ill meet Mon-
day at 7 p.m. in the multi-purpose area
of the Smith Family Living Center for

a fashion show, Refreshments will be
served.

Japanese Club will hold a snow party
at Timp Haven Saturday. Anyone inter-

ested should meeet at the Clark Student
Service Center at noon or call FR 4-1851
for latter transportation.

Socotwa Club and Sons of the Utah
Pioneers will meet Thursday at 7 .p.m.,

288 Knight Bldg. Anyone interested in
service and fun is invited.

Tribe of Many Feathers will hear a
guest speaker and hold dance practice
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., 450 Frying Scince
Center.

.MILITARY MOOD—The annual Mlli+ary Ball

Saturday will see AFROTC cadets, members

of Angel Flight dancing and dining, In the East

Provo Stake House. Gordon Sortler, senior,

Columbia City, Ore; Martha Baker,
j

Houston, Tex; Sandra Smith, freshman.

Lake City; and Don McKrola, senior, Mt
non, Ore., are already In the mood.

Cadets and Angels . . .

Social Military Maneuvers Set, Japanese
AFROTC cadets, members of

Angel Flight and their dates

will enter an atmosphere of “Ni-:

hon No Haru,” or Japanese
Springtime, Saturday at the an-

nual Military Ball.

A buffet dinner will be served
beginning at 8 p.m., continuing

and black bow tie.

The East Provo Stake House,
85 S. 9th East, will be decorated
to provide an Oriental feeling

for dancing couples. Dick Bal-

lou’s orchestra will provide the

music.
The climax of the evening will

until 11 p.m. Dress will be for-*] be the crowning of the Military

mal, with all cadets in military
j

Queen by last year’s queen
formal, which consists of the reg-

1

Charlotte Allen,

ular uniform with white shirt
1

Co-chairmen of the event are

Speleo and Alpine Clubs are sponsoring
a National Red Cross course in first aid.

All interested in obtaining a Red Cross
card must attend the first lesson Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m., 3228 Smith Family Liv-
ing

— ‘--

Louise Johnson and
Gortler. Members of tl

mittee are Wayne
Virginia Allen,

ren Downey and Don
food; Charlotte Allen
sell Sly, coronation;
Smith and George
vors; Frank
tainment; Imogene
secretary; and Donis
publicity.

Presents everyday low prices on Men’s wear

— Here are a few examples:

Men’s Ties
You’d expect these fancy
woven patterns, neats and
stripes,' latest designs and
quality fabrics to cost much
more than Kress' low price.

Colors for every suit.

59

i

Each
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Woman's Place Is . . .WhatWas ThatAgain?
so the exact

i 1 Women s Editor
! numbers who will hold outside

of us women hold jobs
,

jobs in the years ahead. But the
he home than ever be-'u. S. Department of Labor has
the employer isn't al-

1 estimated the number in the
itent with our presence.

! number in the United States
?ntly he finds we are United States alone will climb
me than the men to tak-

1

to 30 million by 1970—an in-
lay off, to gossip, to be-

]
crease of six million over the

ke a prima donna, and . present record number. The de
oeing neurotic. partment expects that by 1970,
-lOST of them hire us nearly half of all U. S. females

“yes.” only eight per cent “no,”
and 28 per cent “occasionally,”
to the question—“Do you hire
women over 35 years of age for
office positions?”

As for promotion, it looks like
the odds slightly favor the men.
Some 52 per cent of the compa-
nies said “yes” to the question,'
“When a higher position becomes
vacant, is it a practice in your

Diamond-
Jubilee

,PameIa Relyea, sophomore from Boise, Idaho, member
of Kia Ora and Cami Los, and secretary to ASBYU viee-
IJresident of student relations, Keith Terry; is engaged to
I' rank K. Horton, an instructor in the English department

S', not sex appeal; and|—except those in school or' ove? :
mission to New Zea-

not have the double- 65—will be at work,
pay scale for male and XHE ASSOCIATION sought to
ffice workers. ' whether “management will
ire some of the findings

j

adjust its needs and re-evaluate
prehensive study made, its practices for the hiring of
ational Office Manage-

; women over 35 years and give
<|ociation. NOMA talked

' more consideration to . . . pro-
lers in 1,900 business, motion of female employees to

supervisory positions.”
Sixty-four per cent answered

and service organiza-
the United States and

SA in hiring, 72 per
e companies said “no”
jiestion, “Do you have
e office where sex ap-
jualification and given
nsideration in hiring?”

'Y-EIGHT per cent an-

Archon Openhouse
Set For Scholars
Archon Honor Fraternity will

hold an open house Thursday at
7 p.m., 11 Knight Bldg, for all

per cent said “no,” students eligible to jqin

nt “yes” and one pevi^^® fraternity,

answer” to the ques-j Archon is an organization fori
you have a double-

!

sophomore and freshmen men I ounce can tom'ato sauce
•ay scale for male and

,

who show academic talent andlio-is minutes Add
ice workers?”' '

male employee,
have equal qualifications?
ty-four per cent said “No”; four
per cent replied, “No answer.” *

Quick, Easy .

over the fe-
: land and is faculty adviser to the Kia Ora Club,although both
I

Eileen Cornia, a West Bountiful, Utah freshman is en-
gaged to Wayne Burton, a junior from Cleveland, Ohio.
He has filled a mission in Finland and is vice-president of the
Finnisli Club.

Laurie Burke, an Idaho Falls . sophomore and transfer
from Utah State University is pinned to Ron i\lclntyre, a
junior from Cedar City, Utah who has returned from a mis-
sion in France and^s a transfer from the College of South-
ern Utah.

Kathy Burgess, a sophomore majoring in business from

Dish Makes Meal
An economical supper can al-

ways be made, use of in the av- WalnuL CaK'ik' eAg'ared ‘to 'crni^nc^^^ ...erage camptis apartment.
; business management from Eager, Ariz. He is now servinv

This Chill Bean Cheese Cas-
' as Arizona Club president and his filled a mission in the Greatserole can qualify in this cate- Lakes area.

gory. First a large onion is sau
teed, chopped, in 2 tablespoons
melted butter. One pound of
ground beef is then added. When
this is brown stir in 1 teaspoon
salt, U teaspopn pepper, 2 tea-
spoons chili powder and. 1 8-

simmer
two eups

Delta Phi

Oriental Decor Highlights Invitational

L-- I -l i » ,

ivvu ouub which Grady Edenfield’s Comboextensive leadership ability. A
.
canned kidney beans together

: will play along with OrientalSAID it did the man- high school average, or a
| with the can liquid and heat:

^ ^ along with Oriental

udy because of its con- 1

3-2 college average is a prere-
[

thoroughly. Stir^ in cups
suspended from the ceil-

; h “the anticipated i

QUisite for membership.
j shredded sharp Cheddar cheese establish the “Su-

the labor force in the
I

Interviews will be scheduled
j

until melted. I zuki’ ’theme of the Delta Phi in-

three-tiered pagoda from of the floor and a ming tree gar-
den will also add to the effect.

Delta Phi’s, their dates and
guests will eat “glorified” rice
and fortune cookies and watch a
program with definite Oriental

I

^anings. Sheri Park and Kay
;ars—a change which

;

at the open house for those who
|

Sprinkle additionai shredded ' ''itational, Friday in the Sixth :
Rushforth wiii sing a duet from

many more women at
j

wish to join, according to Dave
. Cheddar on top before serving. Uvard Chapei

" -

C.all. .rhairman ot inHiir>tir>nc T./r_i r, . “
i . .

!

Call, -chairman of inductions.
[ Makes 6 servings. A large Bhudda in the center

H0(0 BO VOti DO, LUeV? HAVE^ EVER MET ANYONE EEFORE
WHO HAS NATURAlLV CURtV HAIR?
AOTUAliV, I'M TO eSATEFai. FOR IT!

OF/ttINE, LUeV, AND SHE SITS I;

BEHIND ME AT SCHOOL....
‘

'r ill

(please don't 6LU$ HER™ )

Madam Butterfly. Joy Hidaka
will do a native Oriental dance
and the Delta Phi double quartet
will also perform. Jimmy Kel-
sey will make the presentation
of the theme.

• The dress will be formal, with
dark suits acceptable.

John Anderson is chairman.
Those assisting him include
Warren McKeKllar, decorations;
Allan Murdock, and Glen Kel-
ler, refreshments; Arden Leigh,
invitations; and Armen Earl,
hostesses.

For Quality Meats . . . All You Need To Remember Is Safeway!

Pot Roast
U.S. Choice Grade

Chuck Cuts

lb
Check These Values!

Mrs. Wright's

le Juice Frozen Concentrate

)\i

iii*§om Tissue sio'I'u'pnL 16

Pies

a Sausage
ie Mix

Cherry or Boysenberry fomily size

High Grade— 4 oz.

Save Now con

Chocolate or Spice

Tsh

d Peas Green Giant

tclo Highway

Carnation— 61^ oz.

Always A Favorite con

No. 303

No. V/2

Stock Up Now con

5 for 1.00

5 for 1.00

3 for 93?!

5 for 99?!

pkg. lO?!

rolls 1.00

4 for 89(z;

5 for 1.00

4 for 1.00

Farm Fresh Produce!

Potatoes
Russets — U.S. No. 2 — Ideal For

Baking, Boiling, Frying or Mashing

SAFEWAY
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday at our Safeway Store

at 255 West 200 North, Provo
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TIME OUT—Watts looks worried as he dis-

cusses defensive assignments with staiting

guards Gary Earnest and Gary Batchelor dup
ing a tense time out.,Trainer Rod Kimball is

always handy with a wet towel and a few
words of encouragement ready for the time out

periods.

BENCH TALK^The camera catches the Cou-

gar bench at a tense moment during the Utah
State game at Logan. Watts shouts instruc-

tions to his players on the floor. Assistant

coach Bob Bunker looks on as Cougars trail.

Roundball Season in

BYU BRAIN—BYU basketball coach. Stan :

Watts goes over some half time strategy in
[

the dressing room. Watts, who is recognized 'j.

as the Dean of Skyline coached, led the Cou-

gars to a third place conference finish.

Minaturc^
by Marilyn Curtis ,

Associate Sports Editor
|

The Brigham Young Univer- ^

sity Cougars finished off their i

19B0-61 basketball season with
|

a high gloss that only comes
j

from hard work and good play- !

ing.
I

THE MOUNTAIN Cats ended
j

their season with an over-all rec-

1

ord of 15-11 and 9-5 in confer-

j

ence play. I

Coach Stan "Watts feels that]

last year’s schedule was the
|

toughest BYU has ever played
j

, . . “but we met some excellent!

teams this year too,” he added. i

INEXPERIENCE was the solei

factor in the hot-cold action at

;

the beginning of the season as i

the Cats downed one, lost one, in

a play on reversals.

The Cougars split a set to

open the season with Washing-
ton; winning 65-63 in overtime,
and dropping a 74-54 tilt.

Oklahoma delt BYU another
blow on the Cats’ own home
court, 60-56 in a see-saw battle,

but the Cats mustered its forces

and passed the 100 mark in

downing Miami of Florida in a

game that broke records. Final

score: 112-80.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN traveled

to Provo, giving the Cougars an-

other win, 74-65, but Memphis
State dumped the Cats, 75-72.

New Mexico State added an-

other loss to the Cougar record,

69-65. but the Cats sprang back

to down Kansas, 80-70, and Kent
State, 66-51.

On a holiday road trip the

Cats lost to Louisville, 95-67,

and The Citadel, 94-83. Taking a

third place- .in the Poinsettia

Tournament, the Cougars
downed Louisiana State, 67-57.

A win over Montana gave the

Cougars a 74-66 opening Skyline

victory.

A road trip that carried the

Cougars east of the mountains

yielded two losses, 73-49 to Colo-

rado State and 79-71 to Wyom-
ing.

In an exciting, hair-raising tilt

BYU overcame “The Hill” to

give the Skyline Champions of

Utah their only loss of the sea-

son, 91-86.

THREE WINS followed the

Utah rout, 76-57 over Utah State,

97-76 over New Mexico, and
89-60 over Denver. The Aggies

threw a clog in the wheel by
gaining a Logan victory over the

Cats, 94-73.

Wyoming allowed the Cats to

enter another mark in the win

column, 89-BO, but a visiting

Colorado State quintet dumped
the Cougars, 65-58.

UTAH MET the Cougars again

in Salt Lake and this time found
the secret, coming up with a 95-

^

80 victory.
|

The Cougars ended the season
|

with three wins, 72-64 over Mon-
tana, 74-57 over Denver and
70-65 over New Mexico.

COACH STAN Watts attrib-

utes the success of the Cougar
squad to, “more ability, better

personnel, and better balance.”

“The finest offensive teams
we’ve met this season,” Coach
Watts said, “were Utah, Utah
State and Miami. Defensively it

was Colorado State.”

On an all-opponent squad,

Coach Watts rat^ Utah Statfe’S

Cornell Green and Max Perry,
’ Utah's Billy McGill and Mon-
tana’s Bob O’Billovich.

The Cougars were, sparked by
the play of seniors, Gary Earn-

est, D&vb Bastis, and Jack Man-
nion. Coach Watts paid special

; tribute to this trio.

EARNEST, BYU’s colorful

I

guard, won national recognition

I

for his honorable mention on
UPI’s All-America team.

“It was a wonderful tribute,”

isaid tfatts, “He was certainly

!

deserving.”

Earnest will also find a si

spot in the record books at

for his three seasons of excellf

play. He has averaged 15.8 poi

per game as a senior. His thr

year average at BYU is sect p

only to that of all-time great

Nelson. Earnest is also one
five Cougar hoopsters to hit

1000 point mark.

EASTIS ALSO joined the li

clubbers before graduation,

has been a regular on the C t

gar squad for two years and i p
en some fine performances.

“Next year,” predicts C(

Watts, “we should have the
nucleus back in four years. ‘N

freshmen this year have g)

potential too,” he added.

“All people smile in tl

game language.”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

YELLOW CAB CO.
FR 3-2950

5 Riders for the price of one
Upper campus to town 70c

Helaman Halls to town 80c

BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING—In by 6 p.m., out

by 2 p.m. the next day

—

'Allen's Photo Supply
24 N. University FR 3-4440

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

303 West trt North Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

— SCHWINN —
Ferguson’s Bike Shop

“We sell the best

and service the rest”

745 So. State,^ Provo - FR 3-3750

COUGAR HUSTLE—Guard Gary Earnest displays the

hustle and drive that marked the Cougar’s 1960-61

ketball season. Shown here scoring against Texas Chris-

tian, Earnest was later named to United Press Inter-

national honorable mention All-American team.
(Photo by Bob Collins)

Sophisticated, topical, earthy, often hilarious.

The Limelitcrs brighten the folk music world with

unprecedented variety. Everyone is applauding the driving

style of these rousing folknik hipstersJ will too!

Living Stet'eo or Monaural Hi-Fi.

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE COMPACT 33, THE NEWEST IDEA IN RECORDS.,
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by Danny Moore

Universe Sports Editor

Wake up Cougar fans. Wake up and prepare to bask in

shine and glory accompanying a conference championship,

t Saturday’s debut showing of the 1961 version of the

igar track and field forces showed plenty of power and
nt.

COACH CLARENCE Robison will make an attempt at

taring his and the Cougars seventh straight conference

:k and field title this spring.

The Cougars, as you know', placed first in 10 of the 13

nts held in last Saturday’s dual meet against the Uniyer-

of Utah.
Some of the outstanding individual performers for the

igars were Alton Thygerson who won the 100-yard dash

h a time of 9.8 seconds and Larry Kelley. Kelly finished

md behind Thygerson in the hundred and won the 300-

d dash with the time of 31.1.

ED COSTA, BYU’s high jumper won that event with a

) of 6-9Vi to nose out team-mate Bob Cowart who went 6-8.

Jim Williams of BYU soared 13 feet, 4 inches to take

pole vault, and Guy DeHart swept over the 440-yard

rse in 48.6 in other oustanding performances.
THE Y SWEPT three events in the meet, gamering all

ee places in the 440, the 880 and the two-mile run.

Finishing behind DeHart in tlie 440 were Dick Heywood
Doug Chamberlain. Norm Eburne, Jim Robertson and
Wright finished 1-2-3 in the 880.

LORENZO GRIFFITH, brother of former Cougar thin-

1 distance star and conference record holder, Gary Grif-

led the BYU sweep in the two-mile with a time of

412.5.
The Y’s relay team of Guy DeHart, Darrell Francis, Dick
wood and Doug Chamberlain ran the mile relay in 2:36.9.

BYU’s Jlay Smith won the mile run in the time of 4.27.4

Bill George captured the shot put laurels with a heave
16 ’U, 2 ”.

Good luck from this corner to both Colorado State and
h in their post season endeavors, to LeRoy Overstreet,

to the weatherman to help him melt the snow.
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Kittens Close Season With 9-5 Record
by Phil McKnight

Universe Sports Writer

Brigham Young University’s

freshmen hcwpsters whipped
their last two opponents to bring

their final season slate to nine

victories and five losses.

The' five losses came at the

hands of three Junior Colleges

and Utah’s Papooses. The Kit-

tens listed among their victims

some of the finest teams in the

area, including Utah State fresh-

men, Idaho State freshmen, Car-

bon JJC, and Snow JC.

RIPPING the nets at a torrid

78.6 ppg average, the Frosh

gave up an equally fine 77.3

ppg to their foes.

Big Bill Blumenthal came out

on top of the point getters with

218 points for a 15.6 average.

Illinois-grown Jerry Dahlman
had the best average with 17.3

ppg. Jerry had some ailing blis-

ters that caught up with him
and kept him out of the final

three encounters.

BILL WYLIE and Joe Hurst

were the only other players in

double figures. Wylie had 182

points for a 13.0 average, and
Hurst had 173 for a 12.2 aver-

age. The other starter, John Al-

strom, netted 124 points from

I
his center position for -8.9 ppg. FG FT PF

Spectacular free throw shoot-

ing was absent in the overall

statistics as the Frosh hit 246-

1
352 for 69.9 per cent, and their

i

opponents connected on only 225
-344 for 65.4 per cent. Coach
Pete Witbeck’s charges did have
one outstanding night from the

stripe, hdWever, when they can^

ned 21 for 21 against Idaho

State to pull out a 77-76 victory.

Dahlman
Blumenthal
Wylie

Hurst

Alstrom

Oborn
Wilson

Richardson

Payne
Jacobsen

Hansen
Winkle
Stott

73 44-64 16
82 54-79 44

74 34-50 30
75 23-31 17

47 30-40 48
21 8-10 7
17 8-13 10

12 5-7 9

11 11-15 9

8 12-14 8

9 10-15 9
5 4-8 5
4 1-4 7

191 17.3

218 15.6

182 13.0

173 12.2

Olympus, East Impress
In Class First Round

by Alf Pratte
Universe Sports Writer

Salt Lake City's Olympus and
East High schools, along with
the defending champion Bing-
ham Miners and Cyprus all won
opening round victories in the
Utah Class A tourney, in the
BYU Fieldhouse Tuesday.

Some 4,500 fans &aw the last

first <tound game of the dribble
derby which will continue
throughout this week.

Eliminated in first round ac-

tion at the fieldhouse was Gran-
ger who fell to Olympus 57-46

:
and Orem, ousted by East 63-48.

I

The Cyprus Pirates came from

j

behind to defeat Provo 66-63 in

i
an overtime game. The classy

i Bingham Miners dropped Span-
i ish Fork 66-59.

Rh Ward Tips 1st in Overtime
fo Earn Berth In AEi-Church

In the other semi-finals played
at Weber High in Ogden, Box
Elder skimmed by West 67-62;
Davis dropped Bear River 77-53;
Bountiful edged South 56-54 and
Logan won out over Ben Lomond
77-52.

The finals to be played at
Weber High and the Ute Field-
house in SLC will pit Bountiful
and Logan, Box Elder and Davis,
Bingham and East, and Olympus
and Cyprus.
The following teams will meet

in the consolation events: South
vs. Ben Lomond, West vs. Bear
River, Spanish Fork vs. Orem,
Granger vs. Provo.
Dan Rideout with 20 points

was high man for both teams in
the Olympus - Granger game.
Ryan Turpin had 12 for the
losers.

Leopard Ron Jones led East

I

with 18 points, while Heber waa
i
high man for Cyprus.
Johnny Johnson was the big

man for the defending champs as
he netted 18.

by Merrill Johnson
Universe Sports Writer

IGHTH WARD defeated 1st

d 52-50 in overtime to earn
\ ;rth in the college divisipn of

All-Church M-Men tourna-

t to be held in the fieldhouse
ch 20-24.

irst ward started out fast ahd
ped to an 18-10 first quarter

s 8th ward hit a cold
1. At the half the score was

and the score was tied with 2:30
j

Arizona B 33 — San Diego 59

left. 1st ward took a 50-46 lead Nakenomo 49 — Dixie 44
Fr. Football 32—B-Brawlers 31
Pistons 47 — Bohemians 49

with 2 minutes left. That was
all 1st ward could muster as

8th tied the score at 50-50 with
one minute left. The next fifty

seconds saw some ragged play by
both teams before 8th ward
scored the winning baskets with
10 seconds left.

In other intramural action

Bricker defeated Athenian 57-

.6 for 1st. The teams traded There was a protest lodged

cets in the third quarter and
I

Frosh Football team as

one point edge again pre-
i

were defeated b]^ Bohem-

ed for 1st as they led. 36-35. 52-42. The protest is based

1 the fourth quarter 1st hit a !

Bohemians using illegal P^^y"

id period as they went score-
1

®rs. A decision will be reach^
for the first five minutes. i

sometime this afternoon. The

ing the same time 8th ward
i

winner of the protest will play

L a 41-36 lead. The action the Chinooks for the indepen-

fast in the last two minutes
i

dent title,

st tok a 44-43 lead on free
iws after trailing 43-40 and
12. with seven seconds left. 1 Monday, March 6

T tied it up with two seconds I

as the regulation game end- ’ 1st Ward 40 — 5th W'ard 28

4-44. ]ER134 — CL2 30
T THE START of the over-

i
CR3A 31 — BLl 57

the teams traded baskets BL2 34 — DLJA 47

PLAYOFF RESULTS:

Having troubles with

your studies?

Watch your problems dissolve during

a course in Reading Better and Faster

Four New Sections Are Being Opened:

•Section 1—Starting Saturday. April 1. 8:30-10:30 a.m. for 8 weeks
» t^Section 2—Starting Saturday, April 1, 1:30-3:30 p.m. for 8 weeks
(•Section 3—Starting Monday. April 3, 5:00-7:00 p.m. for 8 weeks
Section 4—Starting Monday. April 3, 7:30-9:30 p.m. for 8 weeks

All classes will be held in Rm. 284 Science Bldg.

Register early to ensure enrollment at

SPECIAL COURSES AND CONFERENCES
th North and 5th East Ext. 2711

Spoilers 53 — Companeros 36 Zion Trotters 38—Chinook A 51

—. SPORTSMEN —
Complete line of quality

brand name sporting goods

EN PROVO
W FR 4-0755

do girls rush to your head?
Very likely—if you've taken it into your head to use ‘Vaseline*

Hair Tonic! Downright heady stuff, this — made specially

for men who use water with their hair tonic. ‘Vaseline’ Hair

Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil — replaces oil that

water removes. ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic won’t evaporate, stays

clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot!

it’s clear ^ *9

it’s clean . . . it’s

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
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Classified Ads

Man of Many Talents . .

.

Y Scenery Painter Is Unique Artist

BRICK PAINTER—Solomon Amnda retouching sc

ery for “Diary of Ann Frank.” (Photo by Mets Lerw
[

'

- :

'

r
•

v

' i

i

I

I

also stirrini LEE

Adults .25

COLOR br DELUXE ON THE WONDER OF STEREOPHONIC S

Wed. Thors., Frt.

167 McK. 4;15 - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday

J.oo - 7;00 P'»<

k

Rita Wheeler and Millard Wilde
Daily Universe Editors

Talents of an oil painter,

sculptor, ceramist, old paintings

restorer, teacher, peace officer,

professional hunting and fishing

guide, lumberman, game war-
den, silhouette artist and student
are combined in the man who
directs the painting of scenery
for the Brigham Young Univer-
sity Speech Dept, productions.

Solomon Aranda, who is from
Colonia Juarez in Chihuahua,
I\([exico, is here at the BYU in

pursuit of what he calls “an in-

ternational degree.” In addition-

to attending classes, he teaches
stagecraft painting and supervis-

es the painting of sets at the
scenery shop.

IT WAS PAINTING land-
scapes on the backs of leather

jackets that gave Aranda’s art

career its first big boost. Hun-
ters and fishermen admired and
bought the work.
Solomon began studying in

New Mexico and at age 36 re-

ceived the equivalent to a mas-
ter’s degree in education and
then began to teach. For seven
years he taught with the Uni-
fied Church School System of
the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints, at Colonia
Juarez.
ALTHOUGH his speciality is

painting landscapes in oils, he
has taught abstract and expres-
sionistic art, ceramics and sculp-

ture. He has even taught art to

elementary school teachers, do-
ing what he termed “teaching
teachers how to paint.”
A keen eye and steady hand

won Aranda certified recogni-

tion with the National Institute

of Arts in Mexico for his special

ability to restore old art master-
pieces.

. IN DESCRIBING the special

care necessary to restore the old

paintings, Aranda pointed out
that he must take great care tp

preserve the style of the master.
“It’s better for a patched place
to show than to paint over the
spot and obliterate the master’s
work,” he said.

Although Aranda is nationally
known in Mexico for his restor-

ations of other artists’ work, he
is a capable artist in his own
right.

IN MEXICO, he painted sets

for scores of plays, including
“Romeo and Juliet,” “Desret
Song,” and “Naughty Marietta.”
At BYU he has worked on sets

for ‘She Stbops to Conquer,’
“King Lear,” “Heidi,” “Merry
Wives of W^indsor” and “New
Clothes for the King.”

Aranda, an honorary member
of the El Paso Artists Associa-
tion, attends -school to keep a-

breast of modern techniques in

the field of art. He has attended
BYU summer school sessions

since 1954 and also has attended
Texas Western College.

WHEN ASKED why he want-
ed an American Bachelor of
Arts degree as he is nationally
recognized in Mexico, he replied,

“So I can teach art in American
schools.”

Apparently, some American
art authorities are unwilling to

grant recognition of Aranda’s
abilities until he obtains an Am-
erican degree.

’

BEFORE he began teaching
Solomon managed a large. Mex-
ican ranch. While the ranch
workers rested during the noon
hour, he would entertain them
by cutting out tiny silhouettes,

using tiny manicure scissors and
black paper which he carried in
his billfold.

/Some examples of his talent

are reproduced on this page. Ar-
anda cut them out freehand
while being interviewed.
WHEN VIEWING Aranda’s

work, one art student comment-
ed, “A man of his ability is not
often seen on the BYU campus.”
Solomon was asked, “What

are some of your future plans?”
He said, “Someday I hope to

own my own studio where I can
restore paintings as well as cre-

ate my own work.”
ARANDA’S desire for know-

ledge has spread to the entire
family. All four members are
attending school. His wife, An-
gela is attending the local beau-
ty college; his son Mario is a

Ideas For F

Time l¥
,ay”

sophomore at BYU majoring in

commercial art. Alma Lilly, his

young daughter, is in junior high
school.

SCERA
“The Grass is Greener"

FILM FAVORITES
“Left Hand of God"

GENEVA DRIVE IN
‘Naked Jungle' - 'Elephant

UTAH VALLEY OPERA ASSOCIATION
presents

^^FAUST”
,

by Charles Gounod

MARCH 8, 9, 10, 11

PROVO HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Curtain time: 8:15 p.m. Tickets may be obtained at 65 North

University Avenue or at the door
Reservation may be made by phone at FR 3-3804

All are members of Utah
Stake’s Spanish - American
branch where Solomon is first

counselor in the .
branch presi-

dency.

“If you criticize the wealthy
these days, you may be ac-
cused of being anti-labor.”

' ^

CALL JERRY
Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

:oi

4 Personals

PROFESSIONAL beauty advisor from Stu-
dio Girl Hollywood CosmOtics to hold
an hour of charm for girls on campus.
Call Ellen, FR 4-0789. 3-10

15 Beauty Shops

INDIVIDUAL styling, Faye Rose, hair styl-

ing, coloring. 149 West Ist North. FR 3-

5108. 5-26

35 Radio I T.V. Service

UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call TO 3-1143.
418 W. Center- - 5-26

JWILPH'S Radio & TV. 91 S. 300 W., TO3-
•4713. Ovir '26 years service in Utah
County 5-26

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-

corders, radios, televistoo, appliances.
Wakefields, lac. 6-26

36 Watch Repairing

EXPERT watch cleaning, repairing; Ready
in 24 hours. Guaranteed service. Phone
Wiliiam, the campus watchmaker FR3-
4990 after 4:00 p.m. for estimation.
Pick up arrangements. 266 North 4th
East. 3-9

43 Work wanted

IRONING: shirts 10c, pants 20c. C-107
Wyview. FR 4-1738. 3-10

45 Dressmaking Tailoring

DRESSES, Skirts, Formals, Coats, huz^
and hemmed. $l-$2. Machine Covered
Buttons. Covei^ Belts. TO 4-2426.

3-10

46 Typing

EXPERIENCED typist. Thesis work is my
specialty. Call Doris. ACo-4084. 3-14

PATTERN aot required. Bring picture or
sketch. Work guaranteed. Wedding
dressee my specialty. Mildred’s Bridal
Shop. 43 Nortii 1st Bast TO 3-4337.

T.F.N.

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs.
Brown, 477 N. University. Call FR3-
«a37 T.F.N

55 Restaurants

MEXICAN food served in a delightful
Latin atmosphere. OPEN 11:30 A.M.
every day. Call FR 3-6411 to arrange
parties and banquets. El Mariachi Cafe.
3rd South and 7th East. 5-26

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

USED and rebuilt vacuum cleaners and
floor polishers. FR 3-3039 TF.N

B.ABY and household furniture. Over 200
different items. 975 South State Street.
Provo. . 5-26

INBOARD motor boat, Crusecraft Speed
Liner and trailer for $500. Call FR 3-
5570. T.F.N.

I NEED MONEY. Wfll sell 1961 Concord.
3-speed tape recorder. Call FR 3-3430
and ask for Orval. 3-10

CUT & polished Semi-Precious Topaz. 50 Co
off appraised value. Call FR 3-8510.

3-20

65 Wanted-Miceltaneous

GOOD USED TAPE RECORDER. Call Marv
Lyn. FR 3- 5216. 3-10

n Apartments for Rent

HACIENDA Motel - Apartments. Weekly,
monthly rates, AC5-4881. North edge
Provo 3-24

FURNISHED three room apartment. Hard-
wood floors throughout. Ideal loca-
tion at 7th. N, 8th. E. Reasonable. Call
FR 3-89L6. Couple perferred. 3-10

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 4 GIRLS
Call FR 3-7326. -TFN

APARTMENT for 6 boys—1 block from
campus—FR 4-2032. 3-13

93 Riders wanted

ROUND trip to San Francisco or Bay area.
Leaving W’^ednesday evening, March 15.
Ext. 2012 from 8:00 - 5:00. 3^

>4 Transportation wanted

I

NEED ride to Mesa and back this week-
1

end. Call FR 3-3632. 3-8

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

BICYCLES; new, used, repairs, a
Roy's Bike Shop Schwinn Oe
W. 1st. S. TO 3-1744.

97 Automobiles wanted

INTERESTED in buying a car
Ext. 4276.

98 Autos for sale

I960 Opel Station Wagon D«
warranty. See Max * ‘

at Holley Auto Co., SB

"CLE-ANEST" 1957 Chev conve
sale — make offer. Cliff, 3 i-

-

MUST sell '57 Chevrolet. Low m,
owner, excellent condition. E

Ext. 3004,
;

IQ7 Trailers

TRAILER SPACE—patios. ^
$20.00. Wheelright Trailer Pa

4919. Provo.


